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MORE EFFICLENT SOFT
COAL HOUSE STOKER

IS BEING DEVELOPED|

Development of an efficient bitum-
inous coal stoker for household heat- We ' a

which promises a new market Bh \ : Rar ph : : HED ud 4 : 3 » hy 25

- soft a was announced this past | : ! Serve Sunnyfield Slice

eh Ficlian} Maize, state sec |
Bacon wid A Thi

Pennsylvania State College Engi |
neers during several years of resear-
¢h evolved a device which Maize de-
clared “will burn even the heaviest
coking “bituminous coals” without
formation of coke trees or fused coal.
The equipment was named the

Pennsylvania Stoker and will be man-
ufactured for commercial distribu-
tion as soon as the war is over or
the necessary stragetic materials are
released for civilian purposes, Maize
said. There will be no patent rights

on the development.
A stoker feeds coal mechanically

into a furnace and carries off th?
ashes. Fine sizes of higher priced an-
thracite usually are used in such de-
vices because bituminous becomes
plastic when heated and develops in-
to a hard structure which clogs up
the stoker mechanism.

Calbert S. Wright, fuel technology
professor, and Assistant Theodore S.
Spicer, “reasoned that it should be
possible to oxidize the coal sufficien-
tly with the appliance so as to mod-
ity its coking properties in order to
eliminate the coke tree formation,”
explained Maize in The Right
of Way, published by the Pennsylva-
nia Threshermen’s and Farmer's As-

sociation.

“They arrived at a design which
provides for introduction of air well
below the line of active combustion.
This air is thoroughly mixed with
coal as it is fed upward into the
Stoker so that when the zone of ac-
tive combustion is reached large coke
trees are no longer formed.

“Because of improved fuel bed con-
ditions, it is possible to operate the
Stoker at remarkably low hold-fire
rates (amount of coal needed to keep
fire burning) without danger of hav-
ing the fire go out. New controls for
hold fire rates as low as one-half
pound per hour are now being devel-
oped by an independent manufactur-
er and will insure satisfactory main-
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  recommendation, Judge McKenrick
said:

“l trust that the officers, if they
are at fault, will correct the condi-
tion. The success or failure of crim-
inal trials depends to a great extent
on the preliminary preparation of
cases. If officers are not careful to
gether all material details, it may be
impossible, in some cases, to obtain
convictions.”
The jury's recommendation result-
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ed from the failure of the Johnstown
police to produce any “material wit-
ness” before the jury on Wednesday
at a hearing involving an involun-
tary manslaughter charge. Members
of the venire noted that eight Johns-
town police were present to testify
but no “material witness” was on
hand. The jury requested that some
be called and two Johnstowners were
summoned and later testified.

In its report the jury also made the
following recommendations:
County Home—Installation of a fire

escape on the east side of women's
dormitory; additional fire protection
be provided by installation of more
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fire plugs in front of building; bet- low for extra savings, too!
ter lighting and ventilating facil-
tes be provided in men’s recreation
room; reports be submitted to Frank
Burns, superintendent, of produce
raised on farm and sold, as well as
report to be submitted of all pur-
thases made for the farm.

Juvenile Home—Erection of new
steps at main entrance or repairs to
Present steps; installation of lights
at all entrances.
Jail—Repainting of kitchen.
Courthouse—Repainting of grand

Jury room and damaged step at main
entrance be repaired.

It was learned that County Com-
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